
SUPPLIES LIST
7th Grade QUARTERLY CLASSES ROTATE EACH QUARTER

Keyboarding...Miss Bastian: One 2 pocket folder
Art……………. Mrs. Craig: #2 pencil, small set of colored pencils (10-12 colors), permanent black

marker (recommend a Sharpie Fine Point).   Any supplies they already have from grade
school are good.  These items do not have to be new.

Ag 7………….. Ms. Arp: Notebook/paper, folder/binder, pen/pencil
FC&S…………… Mrs. Parks: folder and paper

8th Grade QUARTERLY CLASSES ROTATE EACH QUARTER

Art……………. Mrs. Craig: #2 pencil, small set of colored pencils (10-12 colors), permanent black
marker (recommend a Sharpie Fine Point).   Any supplies they already have from grade
school are good.  These items do not have to be new.

Speech………. Mrs. Enevoldsen: Three (3) poster board (does not have to be foam board, can be
regular poster board), notecards, and three large glue sticks.

Ind Tech……. Ms. Arp: Pocket Folder, 12” Ruler, and pencil
Careers/Computer 8... Miss. Bastian: One 2 pocket folder

7th and 8th Grade SEMESTER CLASSES

Band…………. Mr. Luke: "Standard of Excellence" method book, fingering chart for your instrument,
pencil, reeds, valve oil, slide grease and cleaning cloth (instrument dependent). 

Reading…….. Mr. Kliment: notebook, pen and pencil, folder
Reading…….. Mrs. Huck, Mr. Henderson: Notebook or binder, pens/pencils (subject to change)
Reading………Miss Paige: 1 100 page composition notebook
PE……………. Mr. Spale: and Mr. Pester: gym locks will now be checked out from the school and not

provided by the student, gym shorts, t-shirt, socks, shoes for running.  An extra t-shirt
and shorts are helpful while the other set is being washed, deodorant, and a positive
attitude.

Science…….. Miss Paige 2 100 page composition notebooks specifically for science, 1 ½ inch 3 ring
binder. 3 glue sticks, 1 pack of colored pencils, 1 hi-liter, and 3 packages or regular sized
index cards for vocabulary flash cards

Social Studies Mr. Henderson: Notebook or binder and pen and pencil.
English………. Mrs. Huck: Notebook or binder, folder, pink/red pen, green, yellow and pink highlighter,

pencils
Math…………. Mr. Lange: Calculator (must be: Casio fx-300MS) Sold at Staples for $10.00, journal

notebook - for keeping notes, (not doing assignments in).
Choir………… Ms. Spale: 1” 3 ring binder with 6 dividers

https://rcentral.nebps.org/admin/courses/display.html?course_number=000880&urllrn=0054501

